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Today’s world of Higher Education offers

 something like 35,000 courses 

 around 370 different providers

But don’t forget other options …

 Apprenticeships and training

 Employment

 Gap Years



 Help you to understand the UCAS process – and alternatives

 Help you research and decide on courses and institutions

 Help you to write the best personal statement for you

 We will write positive, enabling but honest references for you

 We will offer advice on preparing for any assessment tests

 We can help you prepare for interviews of different kinds

 Ultimately we can help you decide between different offers

 Introduce you to the issues associated with student finance



The people who will help you start on your way this year

 Your subject teachers

 Your form tutor

 Mrs Sutton:  Head of Year & Transitions Coordinator

 Mr. Ochiltree:  Head of Sixth Form

 Mrs. Franklin and the Adviza team

 Your parents



In the current 2018-2019 cycle…

 Over 185 UCAS applications, inc. Yr 14 applications.

 More than 750 offers already received

 Applied for over 90 courses …

 …at 109 different institutions  (from Aberdeen to Exeter, Aston to York)

 Drama Schools, Art Foundation, and Conservatoires

 Gap Years

 Apprenticeships



Your process has started already

 Informal meetings for early applicants * in the Autumn Term   

 Information evening for Medics, Dentists, Vets

 Google classrooms disseminate taster courses, summer 
study schemes, essay competititons

 Is ‘university for me?’ talk

 Higher and degree apprenticeships talk

 Introduced to, registered with, and regularly using Unifrog



 Better enables meaningful research into post-18 options

 Make shortlists of appropriate HE courses and institutions

 Meaningful help with writing applications – build lists of 
competencies, skills, and experience

 Help with personal statements – tools for drafting and writing

 References – this will be where we submit your references

 Smart searching – guided by likely predicted grades



 Internal exams week of 19-25 June :  set the context around 
which predicted grade decisions are made

 Activity Day One (28 June):  Nottingham University Open Day

 Activity Day Two  (11 July):     Next Steps Day

UCAS registration Application process

Choosing universities Workshops and practical hands-on sessions

Personal statements Gap Years and alternatives to Higher Education

 Consider the value of studying an EPQ in Year 13



 Predicted Grades:   By the end of term

Professional judgement of teachers

Positive, enabling but realistic

NOT the basis for a negotiation

Will form the parameters for UCAS 

 Consultation Evening: Tuesday 16 July

Should be conversations about progress and
how to succeed in Year 13



 Further research your choices – properly

 Be well-informed and up-to-date

 Further develop your personal statement

 Further develop your deep subject knowledge

 Voluntary work and work experience if appropriate

 Assessments Tests if appropriate



 Finalise your choices; last visits and Open Days

 Submit application – sometimes earlier the better

 First offers start to arrive almost immediately

 Two AHS deadlines

 September 30 – Early Entries (Medicine, Oxbridge etc)

 November 11   – All UCAS entries submitted to us

 Half-term: Assessment tests for some – Wed 30th October

 Oxbridge interviews before Christmas; Medics and Dentists too



 Mock exams early in New Year

 Investigate bursaries, scholarships etc

 Interviews for some (mostly Medics by now)
Formal panel interviews, multiple mini  
interviews and informal style interviews

 Offer Days and candidate visits 

 By March, clear picture of your future plans 

 Finalise a FIRM choice and an INSURANCE choice

 Student Finance applications open



 Be in the country and be accessible!!   

 Results received electronically

 UCAS offers confirmed electronically

 Confirm your intentions with us

 Consult with us if you need help with Plan B, or finding Plan C

 UCAS Clearing process opens if you need it

 UCAS Adjustment process opens if you want it

 Year 14 applications



 Slides from tonight on website

 School expectations document coming home and will be on 
website (and also link to UCAS Parent Information tool)

 Your form tutors, your subject teachers, the Sixth Form team

 Google classrooms for regular updates

 Unifrog is a fantastic resource, along with UCAS website

www.ucas.com;     www.opendays.com;  www.unistats.com;  
www.whichuniversity.com; 



 Take responsibility for your own future but take advice too

 Research your options carefully and in detail

 Be strategic and tactical

 Be connected – with teachers, with resources, with friends

 Be realistically ambitious, but don’t forget grades count

 Be enthusiastic about your subject but engaged with the world

www.ucas.com;     www.opendays.com;  www.unistats.com;  
www.whichuniversity.com; www.unifrog.com



 We will support your choices and help as much as we can

 This is about you and what you want to do.  Time and money

 Make informed choices based upon careful research

 But don’t overthink it either   

 Don’t be over-guided by friends, by labels, by reputations

 Take advice and counsel from parents and family but …

 And remember, few of us are work in the fields we trained in, 
but many of us had a fantastic time at university and learned skills 
that continue to shape and guide us today



Be:




